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Texts for Question 1

The key below applies to Text A, Text B and Text C.

Key: (.) indicates a normal pause.
 Numbers within brackets indicate length of pause in seconds.
 Words between vertical lines are spoken simultaneously.
 :: indicates elongated sounds.
 Other contextual information is in italics in square brackets.
 /  / indicates phonemic symbols

Text A

Moons [looking at solar lanterns in the garden]

Go bo-bo (.) bye-bye [waving as she is taken upstairs]

Mok-mok [pointing at her milk]

Dad [pointing at a family friend] look ice-cream [pointing at her bowl]

Dad [pointing at the reflection of her father in the window] dad [laughing and clapping]

There’s dad [pointing at a shadow on the bedroom window blind the next morning]

Text B

Briony: dummy (.) tinkle tinkle [walking around room] eight nine ten [drops toy] uh-oh uo-oh 
(.) [walking over to mother] my dummy

Mother: talking now (1.0) do some talking now
Briony: dummy [crying sounds] dummy [crying sounds] um dummy mummy (3.0) a dummy 

mummy (2.0) dummy mummy
Mother: what are you saying
Briony: dummy mummy 
Mother: dummy mummy (.) what’s the magic word
Briony: er (.) dummy
Mother: pl pl pl (.) /pli:/ (.) /pli:/
Briony: p p
Mother: please
Briony: mummy (1.0) give dummy 
Mother: please (1.0) say please
Briony: now (.) now
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Turn over 

Text C

Mother: it’s teddy’s
Briony: where’s it gone
Mother: disappeared [high-pitched tone]
Briony: ah (.) [pointing to the cupboard] up here
Mother: no (.) it’s not up here
Briony: oh up oh up [pointing to the cupboard] mummy (2.0)
Mother: are you all ready (.) can mummy do your nappy
Briony: [inaudible noises] (10.0)
Mother: no (.) no (.) that’s that’s mummy’s old cream (.) shall we put that out of the way 

darling (.) let’s put that out of the way
Briony: [noises of discomfort]
Mother: are you hungry
Briony: no (.) what’s that
Mother: what’s what
Briony: what’s that (.) what’s tha::t (1.0) what is tha::t [starts crying]
Mother: let’s get some wet wipes (5.0)
Briony: [contented noises] how tinkle tinkle little (.) tickle (.) tickle
Mother: are you being gentle (.) are you being gentle (1.0) tickle tickle tickle
Briony: tickle
Mother: are you being a cross patch heh (1.0) shall we call you Briony cross patch (.)
Briony: oh dear
Mother: [laughing] pickle pickle pickle pickle (4.0) tickle tickle tickle tickle (5.0) stay still 

please (1.0) you know when other children get their nappy done they do it so 
beautifully

Briony: [gurgling noises]
Mother: pat-a-cake pat-a-cake (1.0) [speaking slowly] baker’s man (.) bake me a cake (.) as 

fast as you can (.) pat it and prick it and mark it with /Bi:/ (.) and put it in the oven for 
(.) Briony and me

Briony: again
Mother: pat-a-cake pat-a-cake baker’s man (.) bake me a cake as fast as you can (.) pat it 

and prick it and mark it with (.)  /Bi:/
Briony:  /Bi:/
Mother: and put it in the oven for Briony [happy squeals from Briony] and me (.) what 

about (.) do you want me to sing twinkle twinkle with you (.) after three (.) one two 
three (4.0)

Briony: mummy
Mother: well mummy’s got to put your nappy on
Briony: [singing] tinkle tinkle little star (.) how I won (1.0)
Mother: what you are [singing]
Briony: what’s that [pointing]
Mother: I don’t know what you’re pointing at sweetheart (.) is it Mr. Moose
Briony: moose
Mother: do you want me to pass you Mr. Moose (1.0) where’s Mr. Moose (.) there’s 

Mr. Moose and he’s going to go (.)
Briony: ah (.) it’s mine (.) [happy gurgles] (7.0) [sounds of nappy being changed]  Moose
Mother: Moose (1.0) those are his horns (.) he’s got big horns hasn’t he
Briony: what’s that
Mother: what are you looking at (2.0) that’s that’s his (1.0)
Briony: he got toes
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Texts for Question 2

Text D

Source: www.flatstanleyproject.net
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Text E

Turn over 
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Texts for Question 3

Text F

Q.  Gentlemen, I deſire to know why men wear breeches, 
and women petticoats, ſince the breeches are more proper 
for the defence of the female ſex?

A.  We do not ſuppoſe that petticoats became faſhionable, 
as being more or leſs defenſive to the fair ſex, but rather out of 
a regard to their modeſty, that being a ſort of apparel entirely 
covering the lower parts, as legs, feet, &c.  But that which ſeems 
moſt accountable for it, is the cuſtom of the country.

Text G

Q.  Is it a greater ſin to break a bare promiſe for 
matrimony, than in any other part of friendſhip?

A.  As a promiſe to matrimony is a pretenſion to the moſt 
intimate friendſhip, a breach of that promiſe muſt conſequently 
receive ſome aggravation thence.  But if the perſon you deceive 
has been ſo unhappy as to ſettle her affections upon ſo inconſtant 
a lover, the injury you do her may be irreparable.  But, ſuppoſing 
that ſhe may retrieve a heart ſo very ill beſtow’d, upon what 
aſſurance can you depend that you have not hinder’d her of a 
better match?  And in caſe you have, this ſure muſt aggravate her 
preſent misfortune, if you are at once ſo unkind and falſe, as to 
forfeit your engagement to one, whom you had deſigned for your 
ſecond ſelf.

Text H

Q.  Whether a woman hath not a right to know all her 
husband’s concerns?  And in particular, Whether ſhe may 
not demand a ſight of all the letters he receives?  which, if 
he denies, whether ſhe may not open them privately without 
his conſent?

A.  Gently, gently, good nimble finger’d Lady, you run us 
out of breath and patience to trace your unexampl’d ambition.  
What! break open your husband’s letters; no, no, that privilege 
once granted, no chain could hold you; you would ſoon proceed to 
break in upon his conjugal affection, and commit a burglary on 
the cabinet of his authority.  But to be ſerious, tho’ a well-bred 
husband would hardly deny a wife the ſatisfaction of peruſing his 
familiar letters, we can no ways think it prudent, much leſs his 
duty, to communicate all to her, ſince moſt men, eſpecially ſuch as 
are employ’d in publick affairs, are often entruſted with important 
ſecrets, and ſuch as no wife can reaſonably pretend to claim the 
knowledge of.
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Turn over 

Text I

Q.  Gentlemen, I deſire to know why the word hackney is 
uſed to ſeveral things hired, as a hackney horſe, coach &c.

A.  The uſe of the word hackney was originally confin’d to 
a horſe, and is derived from the German word hackew, or the 
Engliſh hack (i.e. pungere) becauſe the horſes are as it were 
hacked and hewed by the ſpurs of thoſe that hire them; and it is 
thence metaphorically apply’d to any thing elſe that may be hired.

Text J

Q.  I am a handſome Lady, I have two Gentlemen make 
their addreſſes to me, the one a clergyman, the other a 
counſellor; their eſtates are much at one, having but little 
to truſt to but their gowns : I deſire to know of Apollo, which 
I muſt chuſe, for I am in a ſtrait to know, whether I ſhould 
follow the Law or the Goſpel?

A.  Madam, ſince they have both little beſides the gowns to 
truſt to, you may e’en ſhake them in a bag, and take your chance; 
for gowns without brains are but a ſlight dependance; of which if 
either has a competency, it will alter the caſe, and turn the ſcale 
that way.

Text K

Q.  Gentlemen, Pleaſe to inform me how many letters 
are contain’d in the Engliſh alphabet, which being now 
in diſpute is refer’d to your opinion?  And likewiſe if the 
letter H in the Engliſh tongue is to be accounted as a 
note of aſpiration or breathing only?  Excuſe this ſeeming 
impertinence in your humble ſervant.

A.  We ſee no reaſon to recede from the common computation 
of 24; for tho’ the Latins look’d upon the letter H as a ſpiral in 
compliance with the Greeks, from whom they receiv’d their letters 
by Evander and his mother Carmentis; yet it is to be obſerv’d that 
a capital H was more anciently accounted a letter by the Greeks 
themſelves.  And tho’ it be nothing but a breathing, yet that 
breathing gives a ſound to the adjoyning vowel diſtinct enough 
to receive the denomination of a letter.  The letter K, tho’ call’d 
peregrinum by the Latins, is yet a native of England, as is evident 
from the cuſtomary uſe of it: and tho’ Z Y were Greek letters with 
the Latins, and at beſt but naturaliz’d, yet that they are free-born 
with us may be collected from the common uſe of them in our 
underiv’d appellatives.
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Texts for Question 4

Text L

JUNE DELUGE.
––––––––

WEATHER AND THE CROPS.
––––––––

TRAFFIC INTERRUPTED.
––––––––

RECORD RAINFALL.
––––––––

EXTENSIVE FLOODS.
––––––––

No doubt exists now that the June of 1903 has created a climatic record so far 
as the South of England is concerned.  For the midsummer month the average 
fall of rain – and hail and snow if there be any – in the metropolis for the last 
fi fty years is almost exactly 2in : the actual amount measured in London from 
noon on Saturday to six p.m. yesterday exceeded 2.8in.  The actual fi gures, 
which merit conspicuous registration stand thus:
  Inch.
 Saturday, June 13, noon to 6 p.m. …  … .58
 Sunday, June 14, to 6 p.m., 24 hours … .72
 Monday, June 15, to 6 p.m., 24 hours … 1.52
  Total in 54 hours …  …  …  …  … 2.82
The most excessive rainfall in June was in the lamentable year 1879, when there 
was practically no summer, and unripened corn in many places was standing in 
the fields at Christmas.  In that terrible season June made a record of 4.07 in.  
But June, 1903, at six p.m. yesterday, had left this in the rear by a total of 4.80in, 
and it was still raining.  The deluge ceased shortly before midnight ; at least for 
a time.

Astounding contrarieties have to be reported.  The most dispiriting part 
of this strange story is not the rain, but the cold.  At eight o’clock yesterday 
morning one of the coldest places in Europe was genial Paris, with a mercury 
at 46deg. F-Paris, which the day before basked in eight hours’ sunshine.  At 
the same moment Hernosand in Sweden, less than 6deg. removed from the 
Polar circle, was rendered happy with 61deg. in the shade.  Moreover, up to 
yesterday morning the visitation was confined to the south and south-east of 
England.  Matlock recorded welcome showers ; the northern counties com-
plained of drought, in Lincolnshire there had been not rain since May 27, in 
Scotland none for a month, and even at Torquay only had an inch.  While the 
south-eastern counties and Northern France were deluged and shivering, the 
Meteorological office reported : “Passing showers at Holyhead but over Ireland, 
the northern part of Great Britain, and at nearly all the Continental stations the 
weather is fair, and in many places bright and sunny.”  While we were under 
lowering leaden skies, Kirkwall, in the Orkneys, had “bright sunshine all day.”  
Throughout yesterday London was “the coldest place in the kingdom,” the 
thermometer never rising above 51deg, whereas at Roche’s point it attained 
59deg, and in Southern Scandinavia 60deg.  Only to think of it!  Biarritz 58deg, 
Stockholm 60deg !

We realise the scale on which Nature works when an attempt is made to 
measure the quantity of rain that has descended during the last three days.  An 
inch deep of rain-water spread over an acre weighs 100 tons.
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Text M

Flood areas brace for more heavy rain
By Nick Britten and Megan Levy
Last Updated: 12:43am BST 29/07/2007

Flood victims still trying to recover from the last deluge have been warned to stay home tonight as torrential 
rain is forecast to hit southern Britain in the next 24 hours.

The Met Office issued a severe weather warning for central and southern England and Wales and said there 
was a risk of further flooding.

Heavy and persistent rain will begin tonight and continue tomorrow, bringing further misery to 
Gloucestershire, Worcestershire and Oxfordshire, where widespread flooding has affected thousands of 
households.

Chief Constable Tim Brain from Gloucestershire Police today warned residents to stay home tonight, and only 
venture out unless absolutely necessary.

He said between 3–4 hours of heavy rain is expected in Gloucestershire, although the flooding impact is not 
expected to be as severe as last week.

“Think twice, maybe three times, about whether you really do have to go out this evening,” Chief Constable 
Brain said.

“If you have to travel long distances, do check with the highway agencies.

“With this amount of rainfall, it will not be a repetition of the events of last week.  Nevertheless, it’s 
relatively heavy rainfall.  We are dealing with saturated ground … and that can lead to localised flooding.”

The areas most at risk of flooding are South Wales and the south-west Midlands, said the Met Office.  More 
than an inch of rain is forecast.

Residents of flood-hit areas have also been warned to be on the alert for rats that have been flushed out of 
their nests by the rising water.

Rodents bring the threat of illnesses such as Weil’s Disease, transmitted to humans via contaminated water, 
which can lead to kidney or liver failure and eventually death.

Health experts have also warned that flood water may contain dangerous bacteria such as E.coli and 
salmonella.

In Gloucestershire, where fresh water supplies have been cut after contamination from flooding, there was 
anger among residents after emergency bowsers were vandalised, leaving families without drinking water.

Yobs were accused of urinating and tipping bleach into supplies, deliberately running them dry and even 
having water fights.

Residents also complained that not enough water was being brought in.  Some reported having to visit as 
many as 50 bowsers before they could find one with water in it.

Parmjit Dhanda, the Gloucester MP, vowed to put pressure on Severn Trent to increase supplies to the 1,050 
bowsers in the region.

He said: “I did a bit of a bowser hunt myself last night to see how many were working and to see if there was 
any water in them.

“Even if they were being filled five times a day, which they are not, they would still be empty for 19 hours 
out of 24.  I do think the focus on bottled water is very important.”

END  OF  TEXTS
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